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From Your DOM

COMING SEPTEMBER 22, 2016!

The Apostle Paul is my favorite Bible character and author. He
was a man of zeal. In great zeal he studied and became the
Pharisee of Pharisees. In great zeal he became a Jewish defender for God. In zeal he became a champion for Christ. In
zeal he spread the gospel on his missionary journeys. To his
very death he was highly committed to Christ.
In 2 Corinthians 4:1 Paul writes, "Therefore, since through God's
mercy we have this ministry, we do not lose heart." In the middle
of the chapter he writes in verses 8-9, "are hard pressed on every side, but not crushed; perplexed, but not in despair; persecuted, but not abandoned; struck down, but not destroyed."
Paul's call into ministry was different from the other Apostles, in
that he was literally knocked down for God to get his attention.
Ministry was not easy for Paul; imprisonment, floggings, and
shipwrecks. So I can appreciate his perspective in this passage.
Would you agree with me that ministry has its difficult moments?
With the changes in the US and across the world the attitude towards Christianity across the world is growing more negative.
Church attendance is declining across the nation. More people
are claiming to be non religious. In 1990 8.1% of Americans said
they had no religious identity and in 2008 it grew to 15.0%.
The good news is that we can take heart. Paul writes in verses
16-18, "Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we
are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by
day. For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us
an eternal glory that far outweighs them all. So we fix our eyes
not on what is seen, but on what is unseen. For what is seen is
temporary, but what is unseen is eternal." We do not give up
because we know that God will help us through these difficult
times. He is very aware of our present situation. Paul says the
remedy lies in where we place our focus. We do not focus on
our problems, but rather we focus on the problem solver, our
STAJesus Christ. We are not to bury our heads and pretend
Lord
Y
everything is OK and ignore the crumbling world around us.
We need to realize God can use these difficult times to bring us
to thanksgiving, if we will allow Him to. "All this is for your benefit, so that the grace that is reaching more and more people may
cause thanksgiving to overflow to the glory of God." v. 15 Let me
encourage you to stay strong and take heart. If we will stay focused on Christ, He will give us success in our ministry and lead
us to reach the lost in our region.
Much love,
Dennis

P

Pastors and Staff
Lunch
New location

starting June 7, 2016

Bring
your
Lunch

12:00 noon - 1:30 p.m.
Hillsdale Baptist Church
6201 Hillsdale Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95842
Every 1st Tuesday of the Month

Church VBS Calendar
FBC Orangevale
New Home Missionary
FBC Fair Oaks
Country Oaks
El Camino Baptist Church
Sierra Baptist Church
Capital City Baptist Church
St. James HMBC
Placer Heights Baptist Church
Temple Baptist Church
Paradise MBC
Berkley Baptist Church

June 12-17
June 13-16
June 20-24
June 20-24
June 27-July 1
July 11-15
July 12-16
July 13-17
July 18-22
July 18-22
July 18-22
July 18-22

6-9 pm
6-8 pm
9-12 noon
6-8:30pm
5:30-8:30pm
9-12 noon
evening
6-8 pm
9-12noon
6-9 pm
6-8:30pm
6-8:30pm

Church News and Events
First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Needed: Part Time Worship Leader to plan and
lead Sunday morning worship, and work with music and tech volunteers, under the direction of the
Senior Pastor. Compensation up to $1000 per
month. Please send resume to Pastor Mike Sanchez c/o office@FirstBaptistLincoln.org or call him
at 916.645.2428 with any questions.

Roseville Baptist Church
Job Opening: Part-time song leader/pastor’s
assistant. Required experience: 1 year of song
leading. Time commitment: 10-15 hours weekly.
Pay: $25-35 per hour (based upon experience).
$1,000-1,500 per month. The ability to play
acoustic guitar is a plus but not required. For
more information contact Pastor Chris Armer at
916.996.2110.

First Baptist Church of Orangevale
FBC Orangevale will ordain Dan Barber as Youth
Pastor on June 11, 2016.

Paradise Missionary Baptist
Church
“Healthy Growth Conference” will be held June
5th at 3 PM and June 6th at 7pm at Paradise Missionary Baptist Church, 3651 27th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95820.
Paradise Scholarship Committee’s “Annual Fashion Show” will be held at William Memorial Church
in June. For date, time, place and ticket information contact Amelia Kelly-Semper at
510.682.4162, the church office at 916.452.1974
or email churchclerk@paradisemissionarybc.org.

Colfax Baptist Church
Free chairs to a church in need.
Colfax would like to donate 100
chairs. See picture to the right.
For more information email
Pastor Gary Howard at
pastorgaryhoward@yahoo.com.

Southern Baptist
Convention
Annual Meeting
This year the Southern Baptist
Convention Annual meeting and
other events will be held in St. Louis
on June 12-15. If you would like to
register to be a messenger from your
church you can ask your pastor or
church clerk to pre-register you and sign your messenger card, as follows:
Go to www.sbc.net.
Click on "Messenger and Guest Pre-registration"
Click on "pre-register your church messengers and guests"
Enter your church's SBCID Number (which the DOM can usually find for you if
you do not know it) and click on Submit.
Fill out the registration form.
You should get back a unique 8 digit "Registration code."
You can print out the messenger card with the code, and the messenger will
take that with them to the Annual Meeting in St. Louis.

SRBN Conference Room Available to
Active/Participating SRBN Churches
SRBN Churches have your next staff or committee
meeting off site at the SRBN conference room. Our
conference room is here for you to use for meetings or
as a get-away for study etc. It is equipped with white
board, comfy chairs and Wifi for up to 16 people. The
SRBN conference room is open Monday through Thursday 8 am to 3 pm.
Call 916.863.5426 to schedule usage.

SRBN New Church Starts and Smaller
Churches
Celebrate Associations

SRBN Network makes copying for bulletins and events
available to new church starts and smaller churches at
our cost. Phone 916.863.5426 for more information.

Five
Suggestions
Overtime
Pay: What You
to
Maketo Know About the New
Need
Family
Time
Okay, it happened. The
Department of Labor
More
has rammed this law
through and it goes into
effect on December 1,
2016. Read it below and
try not to weep. The impact will be far-eeaching
on our churches, especially older churches and new church plants.
Questions to Consider
Can we meet the current income limit for our pastor/staff to be considered exempt?
If not, how will the church track their hours to determine when they
must stop working for the week or be paid overtime?
How much will the church pay per hour for a pastor, ministry leader
or support staff if it converts to all non-exempt employees?
Who will oversight the staff?
Additional help may be needed to assist with withholding and other
issues for non-exempt staff.
I know this is not a happy topic, but you need to cross this bridge
before you come to it. Remember, paid non-exempt staff may not
volunteer for any ministry position for which they receive income.
So, a pastor may not work 20 hours and then volunteer for more
pastoral hours.
The Article
The Labor Department on Wednesday finalized a new rule that’s
expected to make an additional 4.2 million salaried workers eligible
for overtime pay.
The rule, intended to boost low and middle-income wages that
largely have stagnated, takes effect December 1.
Economics reporter, Paul Davidson provides answers to some
common questions:
Q. What does the new overtime rule do?
A. Effective Dec. 1, it raises the salary threshold at which white-collar workers are exempt from overtime pay from $23,660 to $47,476.
Q. So who will become eligible for overtime?
A. The Labor Department estimates an additional 4.2 million executive, administrative and professional workers who earn above the
old threshold but below the new one will be entitled to time-and-ahalf wages for each hour they work beyond 40 hours a week.
Q. If I get paid a salary rather than an hourly wage, does that
mean I won’t be eligible for overtime if I earn more than
$47,476?
A. No, not necessarily. Workers have to perform very specific duties to meet the overtime exemption. For example, performing “executive” duties means supervising the work of two or more
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CHURCH
CONTRIBUTIONS

Church
Anna Street
Canaan Ministries (Pole Line Road)
Capital City
Catalyst Woodland
Christian Faith Missionary
Church on Cypress (The)
Clay City Church
Colfax
Cornerstone
Country Oaks
Crossway Community formerly International Family
Crystal Faith Community
Del Paso Union
El Camino
Emmanuel
Emmanuel Korean
Evangelical Baptist Ukrainian - Spring of Life
Fairvale
Family Bible Fellowship
Fellowship Church at Granite Bay
FBC, Del Paso Heights
FBC, Elverta
FBC, Fair Oaks
FBC, Lincoln
FBC, North Highlands
FBC, Orangevale
FBC, Rancho Cordova
FBC, Winters
First Slavic Evangelical
For His Glory
Fourteenth Ave.
Grace Missionary
Grace Romanian
Gracepoint
Great Harvest
Greater Hill Zion
Hillsdale
Iglesia Bautista de Los Hechos
Iglesia Bautista la Red
Iglesia Bautista Northgate
Iglesia Bautista Princeipe Paz
Iglesia Bautista Rey de Reyes
Jesus Family Worship
Korean Community Fellowship (Pole Line Road)
Laguna Chinese
Lifepoint Christian Fellowship
Light of Salvation
Living Faith Church
Macedonia Baptist Church
Madison Avenue
Mision Hispana (El Camino)
Mt. Pilgrim
Mt. Pleasant
Natomas
New Direction
New Home Missionary
New Hope Baptist, Sacramento
New Hope Community
New Love Ministries
New Pleasant Grove
New Seasons of West Sacramento
New St. Bethel
New Testament
Oakside
OneLife Church
Paradise Missionary
Placer Heights
Pole Line Road, Davis
Pollock Pines Community Church
Redeemed Community - formerly FSBC Florin
Resurrection Ukrainian
Romanian Speranta
Roseville Baptist
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento
Russian-Ukrainian Baptist Church
Sacramento Korean
Saransthan Sacramento Fellowship
Seven Stars
Shalom La Israel
Signal Heights
Slavic Baptist Church "Bethel"
Solid Rock Missionary Baptist
St. James
St. John’s
St. Mark Missionary
St. Matthew
St. Paul
Temple
True Light Missionary Baptist
Twenty-Fourth Street
Twin Oaks
Upper Room
Vietnamese Hope
West Sacramento Baptist formerly FSBC West Sacramento
Woodland United Fellowship
Total

2016

YTD

MARCH

MARCH

44.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
258.00
0.00
883.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
532.65
110.83
0.00
50.00
375.82
40.00
0.00
49.00
471.66
416.66
266.40
1,659.62
800.00
300.00
288.63
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
60.44
0.00
0.00
300.00
50.00
0.00
12.60
50.00
117.00
0.00
0.00
250.00
63.63
0.00
0.00
250.00
50.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
400.00
180.08
0.00
0.00
156.02
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
377.19
0.00
50.00
167.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
94.65
0.00
0.00
355.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
281.00
0.00
0.00
75.00
0.00
0.00
104.40
215.05
11,155.83

246.00
0.00
844.81
400.00
0.00
1,229.00
0.00
1,778.00
0.00
500.01
200.00
0.00
0.00
2,479.23
402.24
90.00
500.00
1,180.42
120.00
100.00
172.00
2,575.90
1,666.65
854.76
3,296.61
1,600.00
600.00
1,374.86
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
400.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
236.20
0.00
0.00
1,200.00
150.00
0.00
32.48
200.00
468.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
251.11
0.00
0.00
250.00
200.00
400.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
800.00
1,019.41
0.00
399.24
819.60
200.00
150.00
0.00
0.00
840.27
50.00
300.00
668.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
371.02
0.00
0.00
355.50
0.00
0.00
150.00
450.00
1,234.95
0.00
0.00
150.00
0.00
0.00
192.07
896.44
36,564.78

Go Ye - to a yard sale

PENSACOLA, Fla. (BP) -- Nice weather has arrived, and it
seems there's a garage sale on every corner. If you're a garage
sale fanatic and you're a Christian, here are some tips to turn a
garage sale-ing hobby into an effective witness opportunity.

-- Watch for ways to meet needs. If someone mentions a life
crisis, ask if you can pray for that need, offer to assist or share a
Christian resource.

Get ready

-- It may seem easier to leave a witness tract secretly by the
cash box, but a neighborly conversation and personal invitation
is probably more effective.

-- Go to the bank and get lots of $1 bills. Any purchase provides
interaction with the seller.

Host a garage sale

-- Keep church brochures or business cards in your car or handbag.

-- Many of the same ideas above apply for having a garage sale
at your home.

Make it more than a yard sale;
make it a witness, "Fresh Ideas"
author Diana Davis writes.
-- Before you leave to go garage
sale shopping, ask God to guide
your conversations and actions.
-- Include your children. Give
them some dollars to garage
shop with you. Encourage them
to be friendly, helpful and invite
kids to church events.
Go garage sale-ing
-- As you approach each garage
sale, notice bumper stickers,
kids' toys, the lawn, etc. Observation enhances conversation.
-- Speak to the host as you arrive. Pay attention to others around
you -- neighbors, strangers, workers and children.
-- Browse the treasures at the garage sale and find at least one
item to buy.
-- Be gladly willing to have conversations. Especially if you live
nearby, you'll likely have plenty in common.
-- Mention something about your church. If you discover she has
no church or relationship with God, invite her to your church or
make a plan to talk again. Before you leave, share a church brochure.

-- People from all walks of life will
arrive. See each person through
God's loving eyes. Pay more attention to people than to your
profits.
-- Schedule it prior to big church
events, such as Vacation Bible
School. Invite guests as you talk.
-- Serve iced or bottled water to
guests as a conversation-starter.
Put some Christ-centered items in
your sale -- a Christian book, CD
or cross. Purchase inexpensive
Bibles or Gospel of John to give
away.
-- Give a printed church invitation.
Example: My niece had two big football players helping carry
large items at her sale. Each customer received this note: "I'm
carrying your burden for you today but Christ carries burdens for
all of us. Come hear all about it at _______ (name of your
church) next Sunday."
-- Ask God to prompt you to give something away.
Jesus instructed His followers to tell about Him "as you go"
(Matthew 28:19-20). So this spring, as you go out for a morning
of garage sale-ing, make it more than just a shopping trip.
Double your treasure. Share Jesus as you go.
by Diana Davis, posted May 12, 2016 www.bpnews.net

-- If you've invited someone to church, share your contact info
and say, "If you ever decide to check out a worship service and
don't want to go alone, just call or email me."
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LEADING IN PRAYER
Max Lucado talks
about how good
prayers shake the
heavens and shape
community.
I
When you're Max Lucado, everyone asks
you to pray. At church. At parties. At sporting events and birthdays and reunions and
open houses. If you lead a church, you
know the feeling. Most people think of
prayer as a solitary act, but for
you, it's much more. It involves
standing before others and addressing God on their behalf. It
means giving voice to the needs
and desires of an entire community. In his latest book, Before
Amen (Nelson) Lucado shares his
thoughts on the "power of a simple prayer." We wanted to know
what he's learned about praying in
public and leading others in
prayer.

to say I get up early each day and have a
good, long prayer time. But I don't. And on
the days that I don't, that's okay.
But it's a balancing act. While I admit that
I'm a prayer wimp, I also say I'm a recovering one. I'm making progress. We leaders
can communicate that we are struggling in
areas of our life but we're working on them
too. We don't want to pull the church down
into our failures. What is healthy for a
church, for a group, is for the leader to say,
"Yes, I struggle with this too. Here's what
I've learned."

In your latest book, you confess to
being a "prayer wimp." How can
you acknowledge shortcomings in
this area without losing credibility
in the eyes of the people you lead?
People often assume that all church leaders have really solid prayer lives. So it's
encouraging any time leaders can acknowledge they struggle in this area. And certainly I do.
Some days are very busy. I'm in the middle
of one right now. I got in early this morning
from a trip that was delayed. I had trouble
getting out of bed on time. Then I remembered my daughter was using my car, and I
had to arrange for somebody to bring me to
the office. I got off to a rocky start. I'd love
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We all have times when we're not
feeling very spiritual or we're
downright discouraged. What's
the appropriate way to pray for
others when you're in that place?
I became a Christian when I was in college, and I began attending church. I was
so surprised when the minister began a
sermon one day by praying, "Lord,
I don't feel very religious today. It's
been a hard week. But if you can
use me to encourage this church,
I'd really appreciate it." That was
profound for me to hear as a young
man. I didn't know that was permitted.
No preacher feels strong and righteous every Sunday. For that pastor to acknowledge that endeared
him to me. And I believe it was the
appropriate way for him to handle
his emotions. I've done that a few
times over the years.

What does a good prayer
do?
A prayer is simply an honest conversation with God. A good prayer
creates a sense of communion between the
one who prays and the One who hears the
prayer. At our core we're afraid of being left
alone. Ever since Adam and Eve hid in the
bush, we've all battled with this sense of
distance between us and God. So a good
prayer reestablishes a sense of communion
with God. We know we're not alone.

genuinely. And through the years, people
have said, "The fact that you're willing to
acknowledge that before you preach
makes me more willing to listen as you
preach."

How do you pray publicly in a way
that's helpful to listeners? Does
praying in public change the way
you pray?
Yes, it does. To pray on behalf of others is
a huge privilege we have as pastors. What
an honor to stand before them in God's
name and ask God to bless and encourage
and strengthen his people. When we get to
heaven, we may find that was the best part
of everything we ever did.

It also gives us the chance to model sincere
prayer. Jesus was really hard on those religious leaders who made theater out of their
prayers. We have an opportunity to model
honest, heartfelt prayer. May the Lord deliver us from using those prayers as a time to
showcase our own spirituality.
Every weekend I say, "Lord, forgive the one
who speaks. His sins are many." I do that

To be honest, I love preaching.
And so when I stand up to preach, I'm
usually pretty enthused, because of all the
parts of church leadership, that's the part I
like the most. But there have been times
when I've said, "Lord, you've got to help
me today, for whatever reason, I'm not
firing on all cylinders."
Are there common mistakes you
see pastors making with public
prayer?
It's always a mistake to try to impress
people with your knowledge or your eloquence in prayer. I just don't see that
there's ever a time to use prayer for selfpromotion. And people have a keen
sense for hypocrisy from a church leader.
They sniff it out. It really discredits a minister when he or she uses prayer, of all
things, as a time to display their spirituality.
What we can do is model the earnestness
of prayer, the genuine importance of
prayer. When prayer is honest and genuine, it is worth a hundred sermons on

prayer. Prayer doesn't need to be long, but it needs to be sincere.
Can prayer serve a similar function as preaching?
To not only communicate with God but also to
convey something about him?
Many of the psalms declare the characteristics of God. They
declare his holiness, faithfulness, and recount how he led the
children of Israel out of captivity. So yes, there is a place for
that in prayer.
We have a leader in our church who, when he prays, often
restates the characteristics of God. At first I reacted against
that: Why is he saying, "God, you are faithful. God, you are
good. God, you are kind."? Just get to the requests. But now I
think he's onto something. We need to be reminded of God's
characteristics. "Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed by
thy name," Jesus taught us to pray. What we're doing there is
we're declaring. Our prayer isn't making God more hallowed or
more holy. We're just declaring that for our own hearts, and I
think we're declaring that in the presence of the devil. The
devil needs to know that we believe God is holy, and that
we're aligning ourselves with him. So I think there is a time to
declare the attributes of God in prayer.
We've all been part of a service
where prayer seems to galvanize people and unite them.
What role does prayer play in
the formation of the church
community?
We've seen this dynamic in our own
congregation. To experience the joy of
answered prayer is a wonderful bonding
experience for the church. We've seen
the power of prayer as we've gone into a major initiative.

people want to pray. They want to talk to God. They have something within them that longs to connect with their creator, however
they define that. So this is a great privilege for us as ministers to be
called upon to pray and to genuinely lead people into the presence
of God. Let's seize every opportunity that comes our way.
There was a time when I would go to the hospital and was uncomfortable asking a stranger, "Would you like me to pray for you?" But
now I feel no hesitation. Every person wants to be prayed for. Even
if they don't ask you to pray for them, if they're in a hospital bed,
they need strength. And that's a great opportunity.
Many times new believers are hesitant to pray. How
can we get new believers to start praying?
Well, that's really the target audience of this book, Before Amen.
It's for people who struggle to pray, because I do think people are
afraid that they will mis-pray, that they won't have the right words
for prayer, or they'll say something wrong. We can help erase all
those fears for people. We do them a wonderful favor just by reminding them of what our Lord Jesus taught us, and that is when
you pray just say, "Father in heaven, hallowed be thy name."
We begin by talking to God as our heavenly father. And there is
great power in remembering that God
wants to be known as a father. And good
fathers do not turn their children away. Just
advancing that simple truth takes someone
miles in understanding prayer.
Are there any prayers that you
have prayed publicly that you look
back on and say, "Oh man, that
was a bad prayer"?
There have been times I've prayed publicly
and very passionately, and later that day I
think, I got carried away in that prayer, didn't I?

Right now we're trying to discern if it's time for us to do some
important capital improvements. Our elders have already
spent 40 days in prayer, and now we're collecting data on
what it's going to cost. We'll take that to the church and say,
now you pray about it for 40 days. Then we'll come together
and make a decision. Couching major initiatives in prayer is
essential. When the church is praying about its decisions, it
teaches individuals to pray about their personal decisions as
well.

After each sermon we invite people to come forward for prayer.
Last weekend we had a lot of people come forward, and they filled
the aisles. I prayed one of those shaking-my-fist-at-heaven type
prayers. I was pleading with the Lord, "Please bless these people.
Heal these people!" It was a very passionate prayer.

I'm guessing in most contexts when it's time to
pray, people turn to you. That's a privilege. Is it
also an annoyance?

My role as one of the ministers in our church is to offer fervent,
public prayers to God. Better to come across as appearing overly
dramatic if you're sincere than to come across appearing hypocritical if you're not.

It really is a privilege. It happened just a couple weeks ago at
an open house in our neighborhood. I went more as a neighbor than anything else. But the owner of the house called everybody together and said, "Hey, thanks for coming to look at
our new house. We're happy to be here. And, hey, there's
Max. Max, will you come up and pray for us?" I saw it as a
neat opportunity.
As ministers we need to be grateful for those opportunities.
We should be grateful that anybody would invite us to pray.
You can't resent that. Even in our increasingly secular society,

Later in the day I worried that I'd gotten carried away. But then I
checked myself and said, no, there's a place for it. It's okay to have
earnest prayers, fiery prayers, fervent prayers. Those are well
heard in heaven.

Sometimes I'll kneel in front of the church. When people come forward for prayer, I'll kneel down with them, because I don't know
what else to do sometimes.
People come to church with so many problems, and this is such a
crazy thing we say. "Bring your problems to God, and he'll help
you." That's a huge thing we're saying. So I have to say, "God, you
got to do your part now. I've told them to come and talk to you."
Interview by Drew Dyck, www.christianitytoday. 5/17/16
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Continued from page 4 - Overtime Pay:
What You Need to Know About the New Rule
employees and “administrative” duties requires the exercise of discretion and independent judgment,
among other criteria. This Labor Department fact
sheet explains the job requirements to meet the
overtime exemption.

CALENDAR

Q. What if I’m a blue-collar or hourly worker?
A. For the most part, such workers are already entitled to overtime regardless of their earnings level
and will continue to be.
Q. Does the new rule mean that all 4.2 million newly eligible workers will
now start earning overtime pay if they work more than 40 hours a week?
A. Not necessarily. Employers have various ways to comply. They can simply
start paying overtime. But they can also raise an employee’s salary to the new
threshold to avoid shelling out overtime. They can instruct affected employees
not to work more than 40 hours a week and bring on part-time workers to pick
up the slack. And some are expected to cut the base pay of affected employees to offset the new overtime payments, effectively keeping their weekly paychecks unchanged. That’s legal but it would undermine the intent of the new
rule, which is to put more money in workers’ pockets.
Q. Will salaried workers who become newly eligible for overtime have to
be converted to hourly employees?
A. Many employers are expected to do that so their workers’ hours can be
tracked more easily. But they can choose to keep the workers on a salary,
though they still must track their hours and pay them overtime if they put in
more than 40 hours a week
Q. Is the rule a good thing for workers?

COMING SEPTEMBER 22, 2016!

June 2016
5/21-6/12 Dennis on vacation.
6 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
7 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
Hillsdale Baptist Church -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

14-15 Southern Baptist Convention, St.
Louis, MO.
20-25 Youth STRAM Camp, Cisco Grove
Campground.
July 2016
5 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
Hillsdale Baptist Church -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

11 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
10-13 Kids Camp (Grades 4-6). campalta.org
14-16 Kids Camp (Grades 1-3). campalta.org
19 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 9/20, 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20

A. For the most part, it should be. It should mean that workers will see bigger
paychecks if they put in more than 40 hours weekly or a raise to the new salary
threshold, assuming their employer wants to avoid the overtime requirements.
But many businesses say there will be negative unintended consequences.
Many salaried workers will be converted to hourly, and so they’ll lose certain
benefits and prestige, and may view the shift as a demotion. Workers, including
store managers, may have less flexibility to go the extra mile to do their jobs if
their employer is intent on limiting their overtime pay. Some may be told to restrict their use of email or work-related phone calls after hours.

August 2016
1 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
2 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
Hillsdale Baptist Church -Brown Bag.

by Rod Wiltrout | May 16, 2016 | Blog Post |

20 Student Summer Games.

SRBN

PARTNERS
Adoption: Sierra Forever Families

(1st Tues. monthly).

SRBN

serving with churches loving the world

Sacramento Region Baptist Network

916.368.5114; www.Sierraff.org

Grace Network: Fight Human Trafficking
916.850.0846; info@thegracenenetwork.org
PO Box 15131, Sacramento

Church-Based Partnership
Evangelism Projects:
International Commission
916.784.2372, www.ic-world.org

Short-Term Mission Trips:
July 8-17, 2016; Tanzania (Mbozi)
September 22-October 3, 2016; Congo (Ibutango)

Music & Conference Ministry:
The Rawleigh Ministry
916.368.5114 www.rawleighministries.com

5056 Sunrise Boulevard
Suite B-3, Fair Oaks
CA 95628-4943
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
7:30am-4:00pm
Tele: 916.863.5426
Fax: 916.863.5428
sasbc@sacbaptist.org
www.sacbaptist.org

Dennis Fredricks,
Executive Director of Missions
Deborah Everhart,
Office Manager
Bethany Bohrer,
Collegiate Missionary
MSC, NAMB
BethanyBohrer@sacbaptist.org

www.facebook.com/sacbaptist.org

September 2016
5 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
6 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
Hillsdale Baptist Church -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

20 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20
22 LEAD Conference, Country Oaks Baptist
Church.
27 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meeting: Annual Celebration 10/20
October 2016
20 SRBN Annual Celebration
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